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Technologies 
New 

Special Interest Group V11N07 Grand Computers Club 

July 2019 

 

This “Page Zero” is a place to present information related to the most current 
activities of the Grand Computers Club (GCC) and the New Technologies Special 
Interest Group (NT/SIG) in particular. 

 

Our July meeting is scheduled for Thursday, July 18 from 3:30-5:00pm in the 
Computer Club Classroom. The topic is “Health Devices—The Doctor is In 
(Connected)”. We will look at some of the latest medical and health devices that make 
our life better. 

 

I have dedicated this month’s newsletter to the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 
moon landing and the technology that has resulted in our current tech-rich lifestyle. 

 

The NT/SIG will continue to hold monthly meetings and support other club activities 
including Tech Help throughout the year. Topics for the our meetings through 
September 2019 are posted in the Open Use room and a printable brochure can be 
found on the NT/SIG web page. 

 

We are currently planning activities and facilities for 2020. If you have any thoughts 
or questions regarding the New Technologies Special Interest Group, please contact 
me at the email address below.  

 

As always, I encourage your ideas for topics and projects. I will try to make the 
presentations interesting and topical. If you would like to make a presentation at one 
of the meetings, please contact me at newtech@grandcomputers.org  

http://grandcomputers.org/Documents/Brochures/tch.pdf?
mailto:newtech@grandcomputers.org
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Technologies 
New 

P3 /  TECH NEWS  

The  latest technology news 

from around the world.  

P4/  TECH TIPS  

How to  get the most out of 

your tech experiences. 

P5 /  GADGETS  

Find the newest devices, 

features, and products.  

P6 / TECHIES IN HISTORY 

Discover stories of people who 

have changed the tech world. 

Special Interest Group V11N07 

NEXT SIG MEETING 

“Health Devices” 
Thursday 

July 18, 2019 

3:30-5:00 PM  

GCC Computer Classroom  

Chaparral Center  

GCC GENERAL MEETING 

“To Be Determined”  
 

Wednesday 

October 2, 2019 

2:00-3:30pm 

Agua Fria Room  

Cimarron Center  

Grand Computers Club 

July 2019 

COFFEE CHAT  

“To Be Determined” 
 

Thursday  

October 10, 2019 

8:30-10:00am 

Hopi Room  

Chaparral Center  

Who are 
the 

“techies” 
of the 

month? 
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NT SIG  
Meeting 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES  
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP  
Meets the 3rd Thursday of every month  
3:30-5:00 PM  
Computer Club Classroom   

 
Grand Computers  

 
(Click for Home Page)  

 

Mission: The Grand Computers 
Club is run by Sun City Grand 
volunteer residents to support, 
train, and enhance the use of 
personal computers, devices, and 
related technologies by all 
interested residents. We are 
here to help a beginner get 
started and an experienced user 
to advance their abilities.  

New Technologies 
Special Interest 

Group  

 
(Click for NT SIG Page)  

 

The mission of the Sun City Grand 
Computers Club New Technologies 
Special Interest Group is to 
provide the club members with a 
forum for the open discussion of 
technologically advanced ideas and 
experiences.  

 

NEXT MEETING:  

Thursday, July 18, 2019  

TOPIC: Health Devices 

18 

http://www.grandcomputers.org
http://grandcomputers.org/Member/NewTechnologies_SIG.php
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A CCE S S A B IL IT Y  

Apollo 11's Vintage Tech: 
Amazing Moon Landing 

Four surprising technological 
innovations that came out of the 

Apollo moon landings  

Space Race legacy: 10 
technologies still in use today 

NASA spinoff technologies 

7 Tech Spin-Offs From The 
Apollo Program 

Benefits from Apollo: Giant Leaps in 
Technology  

https://www.space.com/26630-apollo-11-vintage-tech-innovations.html
https://www.space.com/26630-apollo-11-vintage-tech-innovations.html
http://theconversation.com/four-surprising-technological-innovations-that-came-out-of-the-apollo-moon-landings-119605
http://theconversation.com/four-surprising-technological-innovations-that-came-out-of-the-apollo-moon-landings-119605
http://theconversation.com/four-surprising-technological-innovations-that-came-out-of-the-apollo-moon-landings-119605
https://www.space.com/26630-apollo-11-vintage-tech-innovations.html
http://theconversation.com/four-surprising-technological-innovations-that-came-out-of-the-apollo-moon-landings-119605
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/films/hidden-figures/technology-from-the-space-race/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/films/hidden-figures/technology-from-the-space-race/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NASA_spinoff_technologies
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/films/hidden-figures/technology-from-the-space-race/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NASA_spinoff_technologies
https://medium.com/@JonathanStroud/7-tech-spin-offs-from-the-apollo-program-48ec8b2aa480
https://medium.com/@JonathanStroud/7-tech-spin-offs-from-the-apollo-program-48ec8b2aa480
https://medium.com/@JonathanStroud/7-tech-spin-offs-from-the-apollo-program-48ec8b2aa480
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/80660main_ApolloFS.pdf
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/80660main_ApolloFS.pdf
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/80660main_ApolloFS.pdf
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Building your own website? 
This is what you need to know 

Is Amazon Prime worth it for 
Prime Day alone? 

7 Alexa skills you’ll use time 
and time again 

How do I remove malware 
from my Windows laptop? 

9 Things to Do Before Using a 
New Computer 

6 ways to protect your phone 
from hackers, snoops and  

intruders  

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/tips/2019/07/13/diy-websites-heres-what-you-need-know-before-building-your-own/1713195001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/tips/2019/07/13/diy-websites-heres-what-you-need-know-before-building-your-own/1713195001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/tips/2019/07/13/diy-websites-heres-what-you-need-know-before-building-your-own/1713195001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2019/07/12/amazon-prime-day-2019-membership-worth-big-summer-sales-holiday/39670263/?utm_source=oembed&utm_medium=onsite&utm_campaign=storylines&utm_content=news&utm_term=3625592002
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2019/07/12/amazon-prime-day-2019-membership-worth-big-summer-sales-holiday/39670263/?utm_source=oembed&utm_medium=onsite&utm_campaign=storylines&utm_content=news&utm_term=3625592002
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2019/07/12/amazon-prime-day-2019-membership-worth-big-summer-sales-holiday/39670263/?utm_source=oembed&utm_medium=onsite&utm_campaign=storylines&utm_content=news&utm_term=3625592002
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/columnist/2019/07/11/new-skills-realms-work-domestic-life-and-more-alexa/1698886001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/columnist/2019/07/11/new-skills-realms-work-domestic-life-and-more-alexa/1698886001/
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/askjack/2019/jul/11/how-do-i-remove-malware-from-my-windows-laptop
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/askjack/2019/jul/11/how-do-i-remove-malware-from-my-windows-laptop
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/askjack/2019/jul/11/how-do-i-remove-malware-from-my-windows-laptop
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/getting-a-new-computer-part-2-things-you-must-do-before-starting-to-use-it/
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/getting-a-new-computer-part-2-things-you-must-do-before-starting-to-use-it/
https://www.komando.com/tips/575115/6-ways-to-protect-your-phone-from-hackers-snoops-and-intruders?utm_medium=nl&utm_source=totd&utm_content=2019-07-14
https://www.komando.com/tips/575115/6-ways-to-protect-your-phone-from-hackers-snoops-and-intruders?utm_medium=nl&utm_source=totd&utm_content=2019-07-14
https://www.komando.com/tips/575115/6-ways-to-protect-your-phone-from-hackers-snoops-and-intruders?utm_medium=nl&utm_source=totd&utm_content=2019-07-14
https://www.komando.com/tips/575115/6-ways-to-protect-your-phone-from-hackers-snoops-and-intruders?utm_medium=nl&utm_source=totd&utm_content=2019-07-14
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/getting-a-new-computer-part-2-things-you-must-do-before-starting-to-use-it/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/columnist/2019/07/11/new-skills-realms-work-domestic-life-and-more-alexa/1698886001/
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A CCE S S A B IL IT Y  

iPhone 11: What to expect and 
why waiting may be your best 

option  

Best smartphone 2019: iPhone, 
Samsung, OnePlus and Huawei 

compared and ranked  

Bose Frames review: smart 
audio sunglasses are a blast 

Best true wireless earbuds: 
AirPods, Samsung, Jabra and 
Anker compared and ranked 

7 best phones under $400  

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2019/07/10/iphone-11-why-you-may-want-wait-buy-your-next-iphone/1692168001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2019/07/10/iphone-11-why-you-may-want-wait-buy-your-next-iphone/1692168001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2019/07/10/iphone-11-why-you-may-want-wait-buy-your-next-iphone/1692168001/
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/mar/06/best-smartphone-iphone-samsung-google-huawei-ios-android-buyers-guide-compared-ranked
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/mar/06/best-smartphone-iphone-samsung-google-huawei-ios-android-buyers-guide-compared-ranked
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/mar/06/best-smartphone-iphone-samsung-google-huawei-ios-android-buyers-guide-compared-ranked
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2019/07/10/iphone-11-why-you-may-want-wait-buy-your-next-iphone/1692168001/
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/mar/06/best-smartphone-iphone-samsung-google-huawei-ios-android-buyers-guide-compared-ranked
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jul/08/bose-frames-review-smart-audio-sunglasses-are-a-blast
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jul/08/bose-frames-review-smart-audio-sunglasses-are-a-blast
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/01/best-true-wireless-earbuds-airpods-samsung-jabra-sennheiser-anker-compared-and-ranked
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/01/best-true-wireless-earbuds-airpods-samsung-jabra-sennheiser-anker-compared-and-ranked
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/01/best-true-wireless-earbuds-airpods-samsung-jabra-sennheiser-anker-compared-and-ranked
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/jul/08/bose-frames-review-smart-audio-sunglasses-are-a-blast
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/01/best-true-wireless-earbuds-airpods-samsung-jabra-sennheiser-anker-compared-and-ranked
https://www.komando.com/buying-guides/570499/7-best-phones-under-400
https://www.komando.com/buying-guides/570499/7-best-phones-under-400
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NASA Seamstresses  
(NASA Man in Space Projects)  

Building a flexible and functional 

 

How the astronauts' spacesuits were made is a story in itself. Before man 
could take a giant leap, they needed to solve a few giant problems: In the 
vacuum of space, without the right spacesuit, an astronaut could blow up like 
a balloon, or burn up, or maybe get drilled by a micro-meteorite. 

When NASA needed a new moon suit, big government contractors, like 
Litton Industries and Hamilton Standard, made stiff, bulky spacesuit 
prototypes that often looked like a cross between Sir Galahad and Buzz 
Lightyear. 

What NASA needed was something more flexible, and they found out that 
no one knew flexible like the people who made Playtex girdles and bras. 

Playtex, also known as the International Latex Corporation (ILC), of Dover, 
Delaware, wasn't nearly as big as the other suit makers, but they had some 
pretty radical ideas. 

In 1967 ILC came up with a softer, more flexible spacesuit made almost 
entirely of fabric, and then shot film at a local high school with an employee 
putting the suit through its paces on the football field. 

In the end, the company won the contract for the Apollo suits, and gave 
some of their bra-making seamstresses a brand-new assignment. 

Smith asked Anna Lee Minner, one of the women who made the suits that 
went to the moon, if she was told they would be making spacesuits. "They 
didn't tell me a thing," she replied. "They just brought me up here." 

They're all retired now, but ILC is still making spacesuits … and who 
knows?  An ILC suit might one day go to Mars. 

But it all began with Apollo 11, and a small group of dedicated women back 
on Earth who helped bring us all just a little closer to the heavens. 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/apollo-11-the-seamstresses-who-helped-put-a-man-on-the-moon/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/apollo-11-the-seamstresses-who-helped-put-a-man-on-the-moon/

